
Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting Held Tuesday, October 19, 2021 in pe6on at the Administration
Office and online via zoom.

Meeting began at 6:03 pm.

1, Call MeetinE to Order/Welcome/Moment of Silence/Salute to Flass (Enqlish and
Soanishl

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Present

Sherry Archuleta Present

Mary Trujillo Mascarefl as Present

Dr. Carlos Abeyta

There is a quorum

3. Aooroval of Aeenda Contents - recommended bv Melissa Sandoval

Mary Trujillo Mascarefl as Motion to Approve

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Second

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo MascareRas Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion carried

4. Aooroval of Board Minutes- recommended bv Melissa Sandoval
a. Regular Board Meeting - September ZL,202L

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Motion to Approve

Sherry Archuleta Second

2, Roll Call bv Sherrv Archuleta. Board Secretarv

Amanda Bissell Present

Present



Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta

Mary Trujillo Mascarefr as

Dr. Carlos Abeyta

Motion Carried

5. Publi. comment

One request that willbe covered in ltem fz

6. Suoerintendent's ReDort, M, sandoval
DOH for COVID Response and Surveillance testin8 on site. A Nurse Assistant willbe hired
to support these activities. lnterviews have been conducted and an offer will be made
within the coming week.

- The district has been awarded S80,000 from

Received 540,000 tANt Foundation (2-year grant) - to support CTE lnstruction in the
district. Currently, the district is limited in the CTE program which now includes
woodworking, furniture making and welding. These funds will allow the district to
purchase materials and supplies for the classroom. The district will be able to expand in
areas of culinary arts, computer science, health science and in the direction of student
interests.

Dr. Abeyta inquired as to what happened to the additional position approved by the
Board in the vocational area. Superintendent Sandoval mentioned that this person is
teaching computer aided drafting, welding, and web design.

Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman is wondering what happened with the program from Taos

that dealt with making commercials, and preparing kids to work in the movie industry

Ms. Sandoval stated that she and members of the staff are working with True Kids 1, a

statewide program, on a project that includes working with the community and
communicatin8 with the elders. The project involves visual/digital media with a dual
credit pathway. Trying to coord inate all of the efforts with the funding th at is ava ila b le.

Dlsausslon: Board Member, Dorthy lopez-Sherman inquired about the 51,000,000 to be allocated to
student instruction under ESSER funding. She asked if this also includes student services orjust
instruction. Superintendent Sandoval stated that this includes all aspects of Facilities and Maintenance
and 20% must be allocated to direct instruction for students. The application approved by the Board in
August included funding for staffinB positions, Social Emotional wellness and facility up8rades and
COVID supplies and materials.
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Mr. Noll has applied for a grant in the amount of 585,000 for Heritage/Cultural
Activities. A goal is for students to take 3 courses in the district and a 4th course at the
university level and receive a certificate at the end oftheir senior year.

Ms. Nicaea Chavez added that part of the plan is to create an area in the Vocational
Building where students can do news and sports broadcasting. The plan also includes
student publication, film and video production. This is a viable careerfor students in this
area.

Recently signed an MOU with STOPit Solutions which provides Socio-Emotional support
for students. The system is free to the district for 3 years with the option for another 3
years. lt is an anonymous reporting tool. TheAPP would be on student and staffdevices
and the Webpage. lt is a 24/7 approach where STOPit's staff are also monitoring the
reports and will report to officials, if staff are not available, when a serious report comes
in. Well rounded curriculum and training for students and staff are part ofthe program.

Mrs. Sandoval recently attended a leadership training that focused on student/staff
well-being, and the whole child/student achievement. Going to the state legislature that
will include increases in salaries to help with recruitment and retention. Trying to make
New Mexico a more competitive state in regards to education.

Mrs. Sandoval explained that there are two trips, the 1st trip is for the elementary
school, 2nd trip goes to Trampas, Ojo Sarco and areas outside of Chamisal. parents have
chosen to pick up their children.

Bus driver shortages are a nationwide problem. Currently, the district has two substitute
drives and 1 activity driver The district is actively recruiting and willin8 to cover the cost
of a CDL via ESSER Funds. Mrs. Sandoval is working on whether the drivers would be
obligated to work for a specific amount of time in the district if the district pays for the
CDL. Seating in the buses continues based on COVID requirements. Buses take more
students in the afternoon than in the morning and are not empty. One bus is almost
always at capacity.

Dr. Abeyta feels that these issues are an indication that the district may need to take a

look at returning to a five day calendat Students are arriving at their homes around
5:00 pm and beginning their dayvery early. Mrs. Sandovalwilldo some research.

Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman inquired about the bus driver shortage. Mrs. Sandoval
spoke to the challenges being faced. Mrs. Lopez-Sherman is concerned because of the
number of cars that are lined up picking up students. At least twenty cars are lined up
which can be dangerous for the students and the teachers especially in the winter.
Parents have reported that the line of cars is so long because there is only one route for
the elementary kids. lf the parents don't pick up the students they will arrive around
5:00 pm which is too late for elementary kids. Are the buses empty since parents are
picking up students?



Dr. Abeyta mentioned the nomination of Mrs, Stephanie Noll who is now a top 3 finalist
for teacher of the year. Mrs. Sandoval expressed that the district is very fortunate and
very proud of our colleague. Mrs. Noll was nominated by Ms. Chavez, MS/HS Principal.

Mary Trujillo Mascarefras inquired about what is going on with COVTD in the district. Ms.
Bissell referred to item #10 of the Superintendent's report where she stated that
preventive strategies are helping to reduce cases within the district. So fai there are 0
cases of transmission. Students or staff who have exposure on or off campus are
required to isolate to help prevent the spread.

a. Finance Committee Update - Submitted by Janice Duran
Reviewed financial reports - Cash Balance $1,339,030.61, Total Budget S7,485,813.00. ESSER

funding COVID DLS and budgeting. RFR approvals have been coming in slow. The state has

only 3 staff to review and approve RFRS for the entire state. There is a significant backlog.
Award letters are also coming in slow so the districts are not getting authorization for
purchases in a timely manner.

b. Middle/Hiqh School Uodate - Submitted by Nicaea Chavez
Yearbooks will be distributed, free of charge, to every family. This information will go out in
the newsletter - distribution of yearbooks during parent/teacher conferences Amanda
Bissell inquired about the bathroom closures. Restrooms have been repaired by Mr.
Anthony Sandoval. Soap dispensers are missing but sanitizing stations have been placed
outside of each restroom. The restrooms in the locker rooms are closed. Too hard to
monitor these restrooms. lssues with vandalism and bringing of other substances to school.
Parents will be billed for damages should students, responsible for the damages, be
identified. Law enforcement will also be called and a report will befiled. Staff are
discouraged about giving lots of restroom passes. Use of planners for restroom passes.

Success.

Student planners are also part ofthe school's CTE program - calendar of events. This is a

daily life skill being enforced fot $ades7-72. Hopeful for upgrading of camera system, some
cameras are grainy but fortunate to have cameras at all.

Amanda Bissell mentioned that locking the restrooms feels like a punitive reaction. She is
wondering if it was brought to the teachers for problem solving. She is concerned about
how these measures are affecting the other students. Ms. Chavez let the board know that
staff meetings are held 2x a month and discussion regarding concerns with behavior is taking
place. Since these measures have been put in place there has no longer been any damage
to the restrooms. These measures are meant to stop the flow ofthese behaviors but it does
not mean that the measures will continue for the entire year. She has been having
discussions with students and wants to continue involving students via the Student Council
so that there is student representation. Some things cannot be negotiated but there can be

considerations. Fairness has to be maintained so the rules in the student handbook have to
be followed.

SPED report - Autism training last Thursday 6th grade and High school visit. Very
experienced and proactive teacher. Did not have a chance to follow up on 5th grade. Very
impressed MS/HS doing really well in addressing student needs.



c. Athletic Deot update - submitted by Mandy Montoya
Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman inquired about the new volleyball equipment. Ms. Montoya
stated that it has been really nice to have equipment that is easy to put up.

Mary Trujillo Mascarefias Congratulations on receiving the Subway Director's Cup.

Zero COVID cases in sports at PISD. This speaks volumes for the coaching staff.

d. Maintenance Deot UDdate - Submitted by Ray Pino
How bad was the water leak and how long was it leaking? The water leak was in the
vocational building. A line in the janitor's closet stayed on. The floor had to be replaced and
steam damaged the room. Damages were claimed to the insurance.

lnstallation for the 3 playground structures was not part of the purchase price. Lookingfora
vendor to install the structures.

the

e. lndian Education Coordinator Update - Submitted by Julia Geffroy
There are 40+ students attending PISD from Picuris Pueblo. K-6 working from home or at
Picuris education center. The secondary students are on campus. Sherry Archuleta inquired
as to how many students are enrolled in the TIWA program. TIWA is being taught at the
pueblo and Student schedules do not always allow for participation. The Principals along
with other staff members has visited the Pueblo to provide support in different areas.

7. Presentations and Discussion ltems
a. 2417 Presentation - Tobacco Policv

Ms. Raquel Pefia, representative wilh 24/7 would like to offer, free of charge, their services
to help update the district's Tobacco Policy.

b. LANL Foundation Enrichment Grant Presentation
Ms. Amy Franklin and Mr. Zach Taylot via funding from a LANL Foundation Grant, are
offering to work with the district in implementing the SEL Community Catalyst Program
which focuses on the whole child, the whole community, and the whole adult. The program
will work in a shared leader model and will support what as currently in place at the district.

c. Vadito Communitv Center Association. lnc.

Members of the Vadito Community Center Association are requesting the transfer of the
Vadito property currently owned by Pefrasco ISD to the community center association for
use as a community center. There were several individuals that presented information in
favor of this request. The group was advised by the Board to write up a formal request for
review at the next PISD regular board meeting. Superintendent Sandoval will work with Taos
County regarding the lease agreement between

The Board took a break at 8:34 pm and returned at 8:41 pm.

d. Policv Advisory 204-205 as 1st Readinq - Policv sent to the district in Februarv of 2020

No Changes



a

8. Action ltems

BCL Enterprises, lnc - Quote - Superintendent Sandoval reported that BCL Enterprises, lnc is a CES

vendor who has provided a quote for installation of three shade structures and exercise equipment
at the playgrounds and the Serenity Garden. Superintendent Sandoval would like to have a company
that is an expert in this type of work do the installation. She is concerned about liabilitytothe
district and the warranty of the work. Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareffas asked if permits are necessary
for this work? Mrs. Sandoval willfind out.

Superintendent Sandoval recommended approval of the quote in the amount of S36,300.

Dr. Abeyta Motion to Approve

Dorthy Lopez-Sherman

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascarefr as Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

b. Resolution in Support of New Mexico's Year of Literacy

Mary Trujillo Mascareff as Motion to Approve

Sherry Archuleta Second

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareffas noted that the resolution had been sent to the district
by the new Secretary of Education.

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascareff as Yes

Yes

Motion Carried

Second

Dr. Carlos Abeyta



c. Policy Advisory 270-2L4 (2nd Reading)

Mary Trujillo Mascarefi as Motion to Approve

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Second

Discussion: Superintendent Sandoval mentioned that all the policies are related to racial
aggression surrounding adults and students.

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascarefr as Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

9. Consent Aeenda ltems- Aooroval recommended bv Suot Sandoval
o Payroll Vouchers
o Payables
. BARS

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Motion to Approve

Mary Trujillo Mascarefr as Second

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascare6as Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

10. ltems Suseested for Future Meetings
a. LANL Presentation - appeal to district's CTE initiatives.

Yes



b. Vadito Community Center Association, lnc - request for property transfer

11. Adiournment

Mary Trujillo Mascarefi as Motion to Adjourn

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Second

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascareff as Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

Meeting adjourned at 9:12 pm

FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

DATE: ll ' tt,- zozt ll-lu -eol
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